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International Relations(con't)

is shown, a proposed date for a
meeting will be announced in a future
edition of this paper.

Anyone desiring the benefits of a •
club of this type with a wide program
which would probably include certain
elements of economics, political
science, history, and many other
fields, please check the main bulle-
tin board during the next few days.

THETa SIGMA FT

Theta Sigma Pi, our center sorority,
will hold nominations and elections
for officers at 8:25 a.m. on Monday
morning in M-209. All members and
potential members are requested to
be present. On Thursday evening,
October 7, at 7530 p.m. in the main
lounge, the sorority will hold a
formal initiation for the Frosh
girls. At this meeting, officers
for the coming term will be in-
stalled.

All Freshman girls are to be in-
formally initiated this week, Tues-
day through Thursday. They are to
carry out the following assignments}

Wear a name bearing sign with
lettering 2 inches high.

Wear earrings.

Wear a big, red bow in their hair.
(Ribbon must be 2 inches wide)

Wear blouses over skirts and men's
neckties or bowties.

Carry Sophomore girls' books when-
ever asked.

Sing the following jingle at the
request of any Sophomore girl.

1 am a sorori.ty pledge
Theta Sigma Pi's its name
T'm gaining college fame
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It is customary for any good paper to
periodically list its editorial policy
for its readers, a policy which it
conscientiously follows throughout the
year. As we begin our new year, we of
the Collegian staff have decided to
list for your criticism and reference,
our guide posts for the coming semester.

In issues to follow, we will examine,
cri.ticize-in the pure sense of the
word--advocate, or oppose the proposals
and actions taken by Student Council
as it manages our extra-curricular
activities. The fact that an issue
is controversial will not prohibit
our examination of influence our
results. We will not always wait for
Council to act. We plan to scrutinize
in the future, such subjects as t ■sports, extra curricular activities,
and parking problems.

We shall, if wo deem it advisable,
criticize or question Council's action
or inaction, suggesting always how and
what we would have don®. If some
students' action requires comment, we
shall not fail to give it.

Subject to the same sin of changing
our minds as most people are, we stand
now for a Student Council that leads
its electors, provides them with a
complete social program and settles
their school problems, a student body
that is well mannered and represents
a college student body.

With an open mind, we will gladly
receive the same type of criticism
that we might give to school issues.
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